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Project Theory
IN BRIEF
This project is supported by Early Insights and Teach for All. Generally,
it focuses on exchanged impact between educators from around the
world.
The 2 month pilot gathered teachers from Lebanon and the UK
adding educators from India, Bangladesh and Jordan for support and
follow up. Ten active fellows were the leaders of this pilot fellowship.
The Fellowship followed six stages:
Community connections
Defining the problem
Identify innovations
Design innovations
Implementation check-in
Review
During the “Design innovation” stage, the Fellows used a logic model
to identify their outcomes and activities. The logic model followed four
steps:
Define the problem
Intervention description
Implementation activities
Implementation outcomes
Documents, articles and different materials, sharing the best researchinformed, up to date information in early childhood education, are
provided. This supports the Fellows' knowledge and activities. All the
Fellows have access to the online resource and can contribute to it.
Online platforms, meetings and communication channels enabled
synchronous and asynchronous collaboration throughout the project.

Project Outcomes
IN BRIEF
The weekly meetings and almost daily communication via the Fellows’
WhatsApp groups, led to three different implementation activities:
Students’ Engagement:

Amy and Sara, educators from the UK, exchanged videos with Leen,
current fellow teacher at Teach for Lebanon, while teaching values in
their own classroom. Leen adapted the content to her own community
to positively impact her students
Parents’ Engagement and Field Work
Sara and Amy led a project to improve parents' engagement in their
children's learning at home. They prepared a bag for the students with
story books in it. Adding a tracking sheet for the parents to fill an
assessment sheet for the teacher to use. Sara and Amy distributed
the bags themselves in the field during the lockdown period to make
sure all the students receive their bags while they are safe at home.
Global Workshop
Louise, Nisreen, Sydney, Faqrul and Noura lead a public workshop
"Learning Through Playing as a strategy for curriculum development" .
They shared the "Play" concept in their own countries and inspired the
educators coming from other different countries. A lesson plan, based
on international strategies, was prepared by the workshop's
participants with the Fellows' support as a way to practically reflect on
the importance of the international collaboration in solving educators’
global challenges.

Into the details

I. ABOUT THE PROJECT
WHAT?

THIS FELLOWSHIP IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATORS TO CONNECT ACROSS BORDERS. IT IS FOCUSED ON
SUPPORTING
CHILDREN
IN
DISPLACED
COMMUNITIES
THROUGH
PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES EXCHANGED BETWEEN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.
THE PILOT PRIORITIZED EDUCATORS OF 3-7 YEAR OLDS IN LEBANON AND
UK.
WHO?

WE BRING EDUCATORS WHO SHARE SIMILAR CHALLENGES TOGETHER FROM
DIFFERENT COUNTRIES TO MEET. THUS, WE DERIVE FROM THE DISCUSSIONS
TRANSVERSAL SOLUTIONS THAT CAN BE IMPLEMENTED OVERSEAS THROUGH
OUR COMMUNITY OF LEADERS:
- TEACHERS/PRACTITIONERS OF CHILDREN AGED 3-7
- EXECUTIVE TEAM AND FIELD WORKERS

HOW?

THE PROCESS CONSISTS OF THREE PHASES:
1. MEET
2. ACTION PLAN
3. DIRECT IMPLEMENTATION.
A BASIC PLAN IS SET AND
A TEAM OF TECHNICAL AND PEDAGOGICAL
EXPERTS ARE THERE TO PROVIDE DIRECT SUPPORT. LIVE EVENTS AND OPEN
SPACES
FOR
DISCUSSIONS
ARE
ACCESSIBLE
FOR
CONTINUOUS
COMMUNICATION.

I. ABOUT THE PROJECT
DESIGN METHODOLOGY

WE EMPLOYED A PROBLEM-FOCUSED CAPACITY BUILDING APPROACH TO
DEVELOP A LOGIC MODEL. THIS PROCESS WOULD BE ECHOED BY THE
FELLOWS AS THEY DEVELOPED THEIR INTERVENTIONS. SUMMARY MODEL:

Problem

Intervention
description

Implementation
activities

Outcomes

Children in displaced
communities face
specific barriers.
Early educators do not
have access to global
best practice on
shared challenges.
There are many
barriers to
collaborating across
borders despite shared
challenges.

Build global and local
knowledge of barriers
facing displaced
children.
Build teachers'
knowledge and
expertise.
Test effective
collaboration methods.

Build a network of
educators in displaced
communities.
Develop teachers'
research and
implementation skills.
Support access to
global research and
expertise.
Establish a case study
for cross-border
collaboration.

Cohort of Fellows with
shared sense of
purpose.
Specific impact of
Fellows' interventions.
Increased
knowledge/skills/expe
rtise of teachers.
Impact of Fellowship
model understood.

RATIONALE

PROBLEM-FOCUSED CAPACITY BUILDING HAS BEEN DEVELOPED AND TESTED
IN BOTH INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION. IN A PROJECT AT
THE INETRSECTION OF THESE SECTORS WE BELIEVED THIS TO HAVE GREAT
POTENTIAL.

LEADERSHIP

THE APPROACH IS ALSO INTENDED TO DEVELOP A COLLECTIVE LEADERSHIP
MODEL. THE FELLOWS WERE NOT SEEKING INDIVIDUAL LEADERSHIP, BUT
AIMED TO CONTRIBUTE COLLECTIVELY TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE
SECTOR.

Design methodology in practice
The fellows met over Zoom once a week to share all together the problems they have in
their different communities. Followed by Whatsapp communication the fellows created
a spreadsheet to fill the logic model as below:

Problem
Teachers of displaced communities struggle in making the classroom rules as core
values for the classroom culture.
Increase the parents' awareness of the importance of education in the kid's early
years
The lack of technical and innovational knowledge in some basic concept in the
early childhood education the thing that's aking the ECE teachers role more
challenging and lead to statu-quo in the quality of education.

Intervention description
For every problem discussed the fellows shared ideas as solutions. Some of them consisted of
exchanged resources and information followed by individualized projects led in the fellow's own
community. Others led field activities adding public events for wider audience from around the world.
The same spreadsheet of the problems was filled with the intervention description. The fellows
decided on the process, the content, the stakeholders, the roles, the length, and the outcome of the
activities/ projects they created as response to the problems.

Implementation activities
The activities implemented by the fellows were created mutually. It enhanced their sense of
collaboration and made the idea of cross-borders projects more feasible and impactful. They took
control of the projects and were mutually accountable of the outcomes.

Outcomes

Strengthened by a shared vision, In communities projects, field work, global workshop were the
tangible outcomes of this fellowship. Also, through the cross-cultural networking the fellows
developed their self-reflection abilities the thing that empowered their skills as teachers leaders.
They enlarged their connections and became eager to lead bigger projects in more countries and
more educators from around the world.

II.

Vision, Short Goals &
Values

Vision
To build a model that allows educators to access global expertise/
resources and build networks with innovative educators in early
childhood.

Short-term Goals
A pilot fellowship to support, internationally, teachers from the UK
and Lebanon who teach in displaced communities. Technical,
academic and socio-emotional strategies will be developed for, by
and with teachers, building expert repertoire in low-resource
teaching and home learning.

Values
-

Empathy
Transparency
Collaboration
Shared responsibility

III. Fellowship Process

TY

IV. Fellowship Methodology
Design principles
Needs analysis
A survey established the
Fellows' self-perceptions of
their strengths and
development areas.

Collaboration
The logic model was a
shared document. Fellows
worked in pairs and groups
to test, challenge and cocreate.

Logic model
Fellows used a logic model
to define their problems,
interventions, activities and
outcomes.

Iteration
Fellows shared their
progress and findings in
calls and online. troubleshooting and improvement
was ongoing.

V. Resources & Materials
Documents, articles and research materials are provided to
the fellows. These resources consist of up to date
information specifically from early childhood education to
support the fellows' knowledge. All the fellows have access to
the document and can contribute to it.
Padlet's link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lMV9lQKeaZA_wNAe0NNU66xOQojfu-C/view?usp=sharing

VI. Cross-Borders Leadership
in Action

Through fixed weekly meetings, the fellows met to
discuss challenges. Whatsapp groups maintained
ongoing direct communication as one community of
change makers during the Fellowship.

VI. Cross-Borders Leadership
in Action

During meetings, the fellows collaboratively develop
mutual action plans and exchange solutions for their
problems. Different types of innovative initiatives were
created, designed and led by the Fellows.

VI. Cross-Borders Leadership
in Action
Activities implemented in the Fellows'
own community

Based on a discussion between educators from the UK and
Lebanon, developing shared values among students was
raised as a mutual challenge. UK educators, Amy and Sara,
exchanged videos of their methods for teaching values in their
own classroom. Leen from Lebanon adapted the content to
her own community to positively impact her students.

VI. Cross-Borders Leadership
in Action
Field work implemented in the fellows'
community.

Together, Sara and Amy led a project to improve parents'
engagement in their children's learning at home. They
prepared a bag for the students with story books in it. They
included a tracking sheet for the parents to fill to record their
children's reading and an assessment sheet for the teacher to
use. Sara and Amy distributed the bags themselves in the field
during the lockdown period to make sure all the students
received their bags while they are safe at home.
"My whole class are now bringing in a book bag and showing
evidence of them reading at least 3 times a week" by Amy Blanch

VI. Cross-Borders Leadership
in Action
Workshop led by the Fellows for a
public audience

In a group discussion, Louise, Nisrine, Sydney, Faqrul and
Noura decided to lead a public workshop for a wider
audience to experience the multi-cultural learning
exchange. They designed "Learning Through Playing as a
strategy for curriculum development" workshop where
they shared the "Play" concept in their own countries
and inspired the audience. Attendees had the chance to
develop and present a lesson plan based on
international strategies to solve the challenges they face
as educators.
Downloadable materials collected from the diverse
countries and experiences of the fellows were provided
to the audience.
Adding to the team who created this workshop, the
remaining Fellows supported collaboratively on the day
of the event and contributed to its success.

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
In Numbers

10 active fellows
from around the
world

Students impacted
through exchanged
experiences

2 groups of 5 fellows
designed 3 exchanged
activities

Parents engaged
through home-based
reading activities

27 participants in an
online workshop
designed by the fellows

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
Impact Reached

7 different countries
involved

5 different professional
occupations

20+ students involved
in the fellows' projects

20 caregivers
professional occupations

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
Impact Reached

The results below are collected from the evaluation
survey completed by the workshop's participants

100% of the participants are willing to transfer the
workshop's outcomes in their own communities

85.7 % were satisfied with the workshop and the
multi-cultural work groups

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
Impact Reached

The results below are collected from the evaluation
survey completed by the workshop's participants

100% technically benefitted from the tangible outcomes of
the workshop that consisted of multi-cultural lesson plans
and shared assessment techniques and strategies .

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
Impact Reached

The results below are collected from the evaluation
survey completed by the workshop's participants

Participants' Quotes

"In my opinion, i think it was a great experience and today I learned a lot"

"Sharing strategies was hugely helpful"
"I think that an attractive and creative content created based on the teaching
experience of every teacher and presented as a powerpoint will attract more
people and allow them to engage with each other more effectively"

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
Impact Reached

The results below are collected from the evaluation
survey completed by Fellows and the team

100% of the participants benefited from the networking
experience in their own contexts

Fellows Quotes
"This project was irreplaceable due to the uniqueness in the delivery of the training itself or the 2
months project. It unleash our potential to make a great impact"

"Shared resources enable one other to adapt things to ones context".

"The collaboration has been great to gain ideas and help others too. It also connects you with
people who have similar problems in different contexts- this makes you feel more supported and
that you aren’t alone in struggles. I also learnt more about education in different countries"

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
Impact Reached

The results below are collected from the evaluation
survey completed by Fellows and the team

100% of the participants are willing to stay connected with
each other take part in the fellowship's coming projects

The fellows were able to put their students in the center of
their effort and positively impact their behaviors in many
areas: reading, communication, positive interaction in the
online learning. Also, the fellows gained reflection skills
through the multi-cultural discussions that boosted their
creativity and resilience in their classrooms and
communities.

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
Impact Reached

The results below are collected from the evaluation
survey completed by Fellows and the team

90% increase in students engagement in reading at home

Parents are engaged with their kids at home. They follow up
on their reading improvement and write their diaries and
communicate them with the teachers.

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
Impact Reached

The results below are collected from the evaluation
survey completed by Fellows and the team

Fellows Quotes
"The impact got me was continually reflecting on my practice as I knew I’d be sharing it
with others. It was such a reflective and beneficial time"

"I was able to teach my children skills through online learning"

"The children are reading more at home- reading record and being written in more often.
Before the project during the fellowship, I interacted with the parents but I was getting 3
children reading at home and now I have all my 20 students reading at home and parents
are writing their diaries"

"Creating group to let child share their experiences"

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
What we need to work on

Fellows' Input
More Professional development sessions about:
- Inclusion
- Data analysis
- Active teaching strategies
- Communicating with parents

Some fellows suggested a longer period for the
fellowship
Some fellows who are not teachers couldn't have
direct impact and outcomes

Expand the networking experience and get in
touch with innovators/innovative projects
Fellows Quotes
"If the duration was longer"
"Longer periods of time between meetings would allow for more work to be
done"
"A longer timeline where we saw the output"
"Engage more people from different countries"

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
What we need to work on

Polly and Farah's Input
More time for preparation after the needs
assessment
Clearer structure and scheduled meetings from
the start
Structure the end results expected
More technical support before the practical
activities
Follow up plan for after the Fellowship

VII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Findings
What we need to work on

Participants' Input

"I would have liked the group work to be a bit longer"

"If there were participants from more countries. Also more time to work
with other classrooms so we could see the outcome"

VIII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Future Plans
Reach out to more than 20
countries from all the continents

Engage a team of experts in M&E,
in consultancy (legal, SEN...) and
in communications
Refine our approach through
more national and international
organisations
Engage existing fellows in
expansion project through
enhancing their social leadeshrip
skills

Diversify the services provided to
reach all developmental needs for
better quality of education in
different communities

VIII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Future Plans

Based on the Fellows' feedback, the networking concept was a
solution for a lot of their challenges. They got inspired from each
other and benefitted from a lot of resources and experiences
that they adapted to their own context. Also, the enjoyment
leading cross-borders projects reflected to the Fellow the exciting
side of learning and working together, as leaders, on mutual
innovative projects. They experienced success that doesn’t limit
at any time or space.
Our goal in the next stage is to reach more than 20 countries from
around the world in order to strengthen the potentials of more
educators through leading sustainable solutions. Thus, some plans
need to find their way.

VIII. Cross-Borders Leadership
Future Plans

We need to:

1-Engage a team of experts in different field of expertise:
Monitoring and Evaluation for better data collection, data analysis and
constructive corrective measure for quality results.
Consultancy services:
Legal services for contracts/ agreements' making
Special Educational Needs specialist for delivering trainings and
offering direct follow up for the fellows in their classroom.
Communications officer for networking and social-media support

2- Refine our approach through more national and international
organizations
In order to reach more educators and countries with sustainable impact,
local/national and international partnerships are needed with different
type of organizations. These partners will serve as supporters and
collaborators to exchange platforms. Also, this will help diversifying the
services provided to reach all developmental needs for better quality of
education in different communities (include technology)

3- Engage existing fellows in expansion project through enhancing
their social leadership skills
Early Insights is investigating a model for developing social leadership in
early childhood educators. Fellows may benefit from ongoing professional
development that supports them as leaders. The model provides for
collaborative leadership development that can be locally contextualised.

IX. Meet the Pilot's Leaders

